
A message from Bishop Lawrence Persico
An essential aspect of the ministry of the Diocese of Erie is the 
Catholic Services Appeal.

This important initiative enables the diocese to continue 
its mission of service, but also charity, education, care for 
the Catholic community and all in need within the diocese. 
The CSA provides an essential source of revenue covering 
administrative costs that allow us to live out our faith through 
parish and pastoral services, charitable works, education, 
evangelization and more. 

Thanks to your financial support, the Office of Faith Formation 
has been undergoing significant and exciting changes to 
faith formation efforts in recent years. We are in the midst of 
a four-year transition shifting from the classroom model to a 
more active experience that shows kids God’s love for them in 
a new way. I am happy to report that the students and parishes 
who have begun this journey are as enthusiastic about it as we 
had hoped. They are outwardly focused, putting their Catholic 
faith into practice within the context of their everyday lives. It 
is the funds from the CSA that have provided the resources to 
catechists and faith formation leaders, equipping them with the 
tools they need to instill discipleship into our young people. 

The CSA reminds us that we are all part of the same Catholic 
family and that the work of the diocese is the work of the 
church. By joining together, we can accomplish more than 
any single parish can achieve on its own. Our mission is made 
possible by the Catholic Services Appeal and the work of 
people who sacrifice to support their parishes and the diocese. 
I am deeply grateful for your support in the past, and I ask that 
you please continue to be as generous as you can. Thank you.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

The Most Reverend Lawrence T. Persico, JCL  
Bishop of Erie

Prayer for the  
Catholic Services Appeal

God, loving Father,

You sent Your Son to be the light in the darkness
and the hope of all people.

In Your every act of creation we see Your love for us.

Strengthen us for our role in the work
of proclaiming the Gospel.

Open our hearts to listen to the needs
of our brothers and sisters.

Give us joyful spirits that invite others
to be drawn into relationship with You.

Help us to be steadfast in times of discouragement
and rejoice in times of blessing.

Lead us to be vibrant in our support of the mission of 
Your church,

continuing to reveal the dynamic life You offer
through Your sacraments of belonging, healing, 

forgiving, blessing, and sending.

Allow us to be aware of Your Presence
that we will remember You are always with us.

Remind us always that what we do
for the least of our sisters and brothers, we do for You.

May we serve You in all things, through all things 
and above all things.

Through Christ our Lord.

Imprimatur, November 16, 2021
The Most Reverend Lawrence T. Persico, JCL

Bishop of Erie

 

About the 2023 
Catholic Services Appeal
The Catholic Services Appeal supports the mission of 
the Diocese of Erie to serve the people of northwest 
Pennsylvania. All CSA funds raised are placed in a 
designated account and used solely to support the 
programs and ministries of the diocese and cannot 
be used for any other purpose.

Why is the Diocese of Erie conducting the Catholic 
Services Appeal?
Each year, the bishop asks the faithful throughout 
the Diocese of Erie to support the Catholic Services 
Appeal (CSA), the annual fundraising campaign of the 
diocese. Gifts to the CSA are put to work immediately 
to support the ministries and day-to-day programs 
of the Catholic Church in our diocese and are not 
invested or reserved for future use.

Why is my gift needed to support the work  
of the diocese?
As unique as each is, together our parishes make up 
our diocesan community. The CSA funds programs 
and ministries that are beyond the resources of 
any one parish. Every diocesan office and ministry 
supported by the CSA, such as the Catholic Schools 
Office, the Office of Faith Formation, and Catholic 
Charities are available to assist in every area of the 
diocese. The CSA reminds us that we are all part of 
the same Catholic family and that together we can 
accomplish so much more than any one parish can 
accomplish on its own.

But I already give to my parish, why also give 
to the CSA?
The ministry and programs of local parishes are very 
important. Diocesan leadership and expertise also 
play a role in our collective success. For example, 
parishes have access to resources and expertise in 
Catholic school administration, clergy support, social 
justice and diocesan wide evangelization.  

What happens if my parish raises more than  
its goal?
If your parish collects funds beyond its diocesan goal, 
100% of those funds are retained in the parish for its 
needs.

How can I make a gift?
More information on how to give is available through 
your parish office. Please pledge your support on 
Commitment Sunday, February 19, 2023. DIOCESE OF ERIE
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TOGETHER

Support the

Catholic Services Appeal
2023 Goal — 

$4.235 million

PURPOSE
Funds raised through the 

Catholic Services Appeal 

(CSA) help the Diocese 

of Erie fulfill its mission 

to evangelize, educate, 

serve, proclaim the Word 

of God and celebrate the 

sacraments throughout 

13 counties in northwest 

Pennsylvania. The CSA 

reminds us that we are all 

part of the same Catholic 

family and that together 

we can accomplish so 

much more than any one 

parish can accomplish 

on its own. Thank you for 

prayerfully and joyfully 

supporting the work of 

the Gospel.

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES TO BE FUNDED BY THE 2023 CSA

Graphic by  
Matt Watters

Pope Francis said he continues “to dream of a completely missionary 
church and a new era of missionary activity” in his World Mission Day 
message this year. Every parish in the diocese welcomes a missionary 
each year, learning of their outreach and offering support. The 
Diocesan and International Mission Office also promotes mission work 
and activities among parishes, colleges, schools, religious and faith 
formation groups.

Bishop Persico encourages prayer for
vocations, but support doesn’t end with 
ordination. Formation and fraternity
among priests and deacons are 
facilitated through retreats, study days 
and worship opportunities. Clergy 
are accompanied in their pastoral 
assignments as they minister to the 
people of the diocese from
day one through retirement.

Preaching in Greece, St. Paul said he had shown by his own hard 
work “that we must help the weak, and keep in mind the words 
of the Lord Jesus who himself said, ‘It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.’” (Acts 20:35) Both Catholic Charities and its 
affiliate agencies carry out so much of the work at the heart of 
the Gospel, bringing justice and love to those in need, always in 
the name of Christ.

In 2004, the Diocese of Erie invested in
Faith magazine to inspire Catholics to  
grow in their faith and share it with others.  
It’s still mailed to all registered parishioners,
free of charge, six times a year, enhanced
with additional outreach through social
media, websites, and digital publications,
all supporting Bishop Persico’s efforts to
evangelize.

The web page of the Office of Faith Formation 
opens with their goal of responding “to Jesus’ 
desire for a relationship with his people by 
helping them make a joyful and authentic 
response to him through all stages of life.”
Resources for individuals and parish faith
formation leaders, as well as opportunities for
people in every stage and phase of their lives, 
are focused on helping Catholics and those 
interested in the Catholic faith know God  
more fully.

Forming the hearts and minds of students to know,
love and serve God is central to the mission of Catholic
education. The Catholic Schools Office supports
administrators and teachers across the 29 schools in
northwest Pennsylvania to cultivate leadership and
promote student growth in academic excellence and
Catholic identity.

The work of the Catholic Church extends well beyond the church door. Pope Francis 
continues to call the church to reach out to the peripheries, to include those on the 
peripheries. The diocese collaborates with hospitals, prisons and nursing homes and 
responds to those in need. The Office for Divine Worship provides resources for the 
celebration of major liturgies including ordination and the annual Chrism Mass, during 
which every priest in the diocese is invited to renew his promises.


